
 
 
 

MPW is currently seeking 
candidates for the following 

positions: 
 

MRO Technicians: Entry-level MRO technicians.  Candidates must possess a High 
School Diploma or GED, and a valid driver’s license. Responsibilities of an MRO technician are as 
follows: Pull MSR orders (verifying part#, corp.#, and quantity pulled), assist Honda’s associates looking 
for parts, utilize the Oracle data base system, deliver line down parts when needed, pick and ship all 
pulled MSR’s, receive incoming packages (verifying part#, incoming quantity and on-hand), put away 
incoming parts (verifying part #, incoming quantity and on-hand quantity), rotate stock insuring FIFO, 
locate new incoming parts, do daily deliveries, combined audit counts & cycle audit counts, process 
returns, and other duties as assigned. Must be able to operate various Powered Industrial Vehicles (i.e. 
sit-down forklift, stand-up forklift, walkie pallet jack, personnel carrier, etc) - We Will provide free 
OSHA/job training. 
 
 
 

Technicians: Entry-level technicians.  Candidates must possess a High School Diploma or 
GED, and a valid driver’s license.  Responsibilities of a technician are as follows: arrive at work locations 
on time, demonstrate a considerate, friendly and constructive attitude toward fellow employees and 
customers; perform “cleaning work” in an efficient and safe manner as directed by team leaders, 
supervisors or account manager; assists the team leader with on-the-job training of new hires and 
transfers when required; keeps work area and break areas in the cleanest possible condition; responsible 
for personal safety and helping to insure the safety of others in the team; understands and adheres to all 
information located in the employee handbook; performs other duties as assigned by immediate 
supervisor. No experience required. Candidates must be able to pass a drug screen and a background 
check. – Will provide free OSHA/job training. 

 
 
 
 
 

Positions are available on 1st, 2nd, and 3rd shifts 
 
 

 

 
 

To learn more about MPW, submit a resume or application, visit our website at 
www.mpwservices.com  

MPW is an Equal Opportunity Employer 


